This research simulates the effect of imposing excise tax on plastic container of drinks towards economic performance of beverage industry in Indonesia and governmentâȂŹs tax revenue. The results showed that by imposing excise tax on plastic cups and plastic bottles the government would lose tax revenue from value added tax (PPN) and corporate income tax (PPh badan) more than they gain additional revenue from excise tax. Hence, imposing excise tax on drink containers should serve a clear purpose and an undeniable reason. This paper recommends the government to develop proper excise infrastructure to extend the goods or services to be taxed. This paper also recommends the required stages for extending the excise tax. Keywords: excise tax; elasticity; demand; government budget; regression
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Article 3 mentioned that the excise tax duty on plastic container of beverage products would be imposed on (a) products made in Indonesia when plastic container is filled with beverage with intent of using it, and (b) products being imported where plastic container filled with beverage is being imported to customs area in accordance with the provisions of the law on customs.
Article 4 arranged the tax responsibility to be carried out by manufactures for drink products made in Indonesia, and by importers or other related parties in accordance to customs laws for imported drink products.
Article 6 point 2 arranged that the tax is not levied on plastic container on drinks that (a) contain more than 5 liters per package, (b) is produced directly on the point of sale to consumers, or (c) is produced by home industry as arranged in laws of food products. This research aims to estimate the cost and benefit for the government in imposing tax on beverages' plastic container. Specifically, this research aims to:
1. Estimate decrease in demand due to rise in price of beverage products packaged in plastic bottles and cups.
2. Estimate increase of product price due to excise tax on plastic bottles and cups.
3. Estimate decrease of demand due to price increase. 4 . Estimate decrease in sales of the industry.
5. Estimate decrease in VAT and corporate income tax revenue. 6 . Estimate change in government revenue.
Excise tax policy in several countries
Only a few countries levy excise tax on plastic con- Table 1 below. The quantity demanded is calculated based on liter, thus the result should be converted to amount of cups or bottle, which would simplify the estimation of change in government tax revenue. The data being used is reported monthly, hence the change in demand is for one month. To obtain calculation of one year, the estimate is multiplied by 12. After estimating the decrease of demand due to increase in price, the decrease of government revenue of VAT and corporate income tax due to the price increase can be estimated. VAT is as much as 10%. The ratio of corporate income tax to VAT is calculated based on data of tax payment of companies producing drinks sold in in containers.
This research accounts for the tendency of consumers to stop purchases of all types of beverage if the price of water sold in containers increase. Therefore, the quantity used to explain the decrease in demand due to increase of price of water is the quantity of all types of beverage.
Data and Assumption
Data used in this research is provided by Indonesian packaged drinking water producers association (asosiasi perusahaan air kemasan Indonesia -ASPADIN) and Indonesian soft drink association (asosiasi industri minuman ringan Indonesia (AS-RIM). The definition and triad count statistics (mean, maximum, and minimum) is presented in Table 1 below. Period of data is from January 2013 through January 2016 (37 points of data observation).
Packaged drink used in this research consist of (1) Levying excise tax would increase end price that consumers must pay. The amount of price depends on two factors; firstly, how much excise tax is collected; secondly, how the excise is collected. A higher amount of excise being collected would cause end selling price to consumers to be higher. If the excise is levied to producers, consumers would incur price increase several times of the excise being levied. Meanwhile, if the excise is levied on retailers, the amount of price increase consumers need to pay equals the amount of excise tax being levied. This is due to the distribution channel and profit margin the sellers take on each part of the supply chain.
The distribution from producers to consumers and average amount of profit margin being taken is summarized as follows (Figure 1 ). Therefore, if the excise tax is levied on producers, consumers would incur a price increase of about 23.5% of the excise tax being applied. Table 3 below presents a simulation of price increase in consumer price if the excise is collected from producers and retailers. The price increase that consumers would pay would
be larger than what is stated in Table 3 above. There are various additional costs, such as transportation cost that companies would incur if the mechanism of excise is applied using excise band sticker from excise and customs office. Producers would also need to purchase machine to stick excise band to the plastic packaging.
Rounding that retailers charge on the consumers would also increase the selling price of packaged drink significantly. For instance, if water in cup container sells for Rp500 has an excise of Rp50 levied on producers, retailers are not likely to sell it only as much as Rp561.75 to consumers. At least, consumers' price would increase to Rp600, which is an increase of twice of the original excise the government charged. In day to day practice, water cups In the Indonesian Government Regulation Plan of 2016 about addition of beverage products utilizing plastic container to goods on which excise is levied, it is mentioned that the excise would not be levied on home industries producing drinks in plastic containers. This research assumes that about 20% of drinks in plastic packaging is produced by home industry, such that the government revenue would be 80% of excise should the excise be charged on the whole industry's produce.
Companies pay off VAT and corporate income tax proportionate to sales. VAT tariff is at 10%, while corporate income tax is calculated using a ratio based on the data of tax payment of packaged drinking water producers who joined ASPADIN as stated in Table 4 below. The average ratio for three years is 1.403. The ratio would then be used to estimate the corporate income tax payment. Table 3 above shows that the amount of drinking water cups and bottes being sold is the largest amongst other types of drinks, while the price per liter is the lowest. Therefore, drinking water would suffer the greatest impact. Consumers might stop purchasing all types of packaged drinks if they felt the price increase of drinking water cups and bottles.
To accommodate this, the research employed the assumption that increase of drinking water would lower the demand for all types of packaged drink products.
Result
Excise on plastic bottle packaging would be levied from all drink producers consisting of (1) 
Decrease of demand due to price increase
The mathematical equation used in analyzing process of decrease in quantity demand due to price increase is summarized as follows:
A. Water packaged in bottle log(total_num_pet) = 17.44 − 0.72*log(p_water_pet) + 0.0052*trend + 0.462*log(number_tea_pet) The purpose to conduct the above estimation is to obtain value of price elasticity of demand. The value of elasticity can be interpreted as the percentage of change in quantity demand if the price is increased by 1%. The summary of elasticity value and its interpretation can be observed in the below 
Change in government revenue

Conclusion and Recommendation
In many country, plans to levy plastic containers has always triggered debates. Therefore, the gov- enterprises (usaha mikro kecil dan menengah -UMKM) do not have production plan, such that it would be difficult for them to determine the amount of excise bands to purchase before production is This research has a lot of limitation, especially the employment of a lot of assumption, although the assumption is backed by current data and facts. Therefore, an empirical study that employ primary data or surveys to enterprises and consumers should be conducted to obtain a more precise and accurate analysis. This research should also be supported with research from other disciplines, such as research about the environment. 
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